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First Things First

“There’s no way government can solve the challenges of a disaster with a government-centric approach. It takes the whole team.”

Craig Fugate, Administrator
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Overview of Emergency Management System
Ohio Emergency Management Agency

Home of the State of Ohio Emergency Operations Center
State EOC Operations Room
View from the floor of the Operations Room
Hazards in Ohio

- Wind
- Flooding
- Severe Weather
- Biological (Disease/Harmful Algal Blooms)
- Fire/Hazmat
- Dam/Levee Failure
- Power Failure
- Terrorism
- Cyber Attacks
Ohio Public Private Partnership

*Enhanced communication* between government and business

- Provide two-way information flow about incident, resources
- Provide information that will help businesses get back up and running after a disaster
OP3 Successes

• 2015 Winter Storm/Power Disruption
  – AEP Ohio, DP&L
• Winter of 2013-14 Propane shortage
  – Lowe’s, Sears, Target, Walmart
• Toledo Water Incident August 2014
  – Anheuser Busch, Kroger, CVS, Walgreen Walmart
We **all** want to avoid …
We also want to avoid …

Giving out free water in front of your stores.

We will focus on water distribution to special populations who are unable, or can’t afford to buy water.

You can focus on your supply chain and have extra supplies in the community for those who can get out and buy water.
NSSE

• U. S. Secret Service

• FBI

• FEMA
Consequence Management

- Natural & Man-made Hazards
- Utility disruptions
- Transportation
- Technology
- Various venues
TOTAL Ohio EMA STAFF DEPLOYMENT = 68
RESOURCES= 5 GENERATORS

Cuyahoga County EOC:
OEMA Staff= 1

Cleveland EOC:
OEMA Staff= 1

Hamilton County EOC:
OEMA Staff= 2

Golden Teens
Arena- IRC Convention Site

SEOC: OEMA Staff= 60

IOF/ NASA - GLEN RESEARCH CENTER:
OEMA Staff= 2

MACC / IX Center:
OEMA Staff= 2 BROOK PARK

Ohio State Highway Patrol - Brookpark:
Resource= 5
GENERATORS:
3x58KW, 1x70KW and 1x30KW GENERATORS
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